Highlights of critical agreements

Consolidated outputs for session 5 / 6 / 7
The niche of Green Jobs – AP is to...

...Communicate and promote Green Jobs in Asia Pacific...“
Our top areas of work...

1. Skills development
2. Capacity development
3. Research on impact and/or good practices on GJ
4. Policy making / Integration on GJ
Top 5 products for Green Jobs to consider…

1. Guidelines and manuals e.g. on TOT

2. Online facility to share / access lessons learned and good practice on Green Jobs

3. An online discussion forum / facility

4. An online database of laws, regulations and policies relevant to Green Jobs

5. A mapping exercise for good practices and lessons learned
Top 5 services rendered to CoP members...

1. Provision of a collection of good practices
2. Moderated structured online discussions
3. Developing / facilitating the connection to and with other partners and networks
4. The provision of referrals of Green Jobs experts
5. Provide activities that helps set benchmarks for the CoPs work on Green Jobs
Top 5 topics for discussion in year 1...

1. What tools and techniques are available to promote GJ?

2. What support systems should be put in place do develop green jobs in the SME / Informal sectors?

3. How best to integrate green jobs into national / sector policies?

4. How can the adaptation of climate – resilient systems / infrastructure contribute to green jobs creation?

5. How can government mainstream green jobs into environment related policies?
Green Jobs membership growth strategy:

Targeted membership – founding members can continuously recommend new members to register online: allows for a regular flow of new members (membership is approved by facilitator)…
Green Jobs - AP: web address

http://greenjobs-ap.ilobkk.or.th

Don’t leave without it!